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SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
SEVENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVOCATION 
Friday, June 16, 1972, 2:00p.m. 
RECITAL HALL 
1014 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
PROGRAM 
ORGAN: Chorale Prelude on "Behold, A Rose Is Blooming" .• BRAHMS 
FRED CONRAD 
Recognition and Presentation of 
Candidates for Credentials 
ARTHUR WILDMAN, M.M., Musical Director 
Address and Awarding of 
Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees 
WALTER A. ERLEY, M. Sc, President 
(Assisted by Noel Williams, 
representing the students) 
ORGAN: Free Fantasie (Sonata No. 1) ...... . .. HINDEMITH 
FRED CoNRAD 
You are invited to attend a Reception in the 
Lounge, Third Floor, after the program. 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
LUANN COLEMAN (Piano and Organ) · ................ Illinois 
(February 7, 1972) · 
RosE ANNA MERRILL (Piano) ..... · .............. .... Chicago 
ALBERT WARREN PERKINS (Voice) ............... ... . Chicago 
NANCY LORENE PERKINS (Voice) .................... Chicago 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION DEGREE 
GARY CARLETON BISHOP ......... ........ .. ........ Chicago 
EDWIN MILTON CARTER ............................ Indiana 
JILL MANDEVILLE HIGGINS ... .......... .. .......... Chicago 
RICHARD DANIEL TOMASEK ...... . ...... .. ....... . .. . Illinois 
LAURALYN SCOLLI WHAMOND ........................ Illinois 
DIPLOMA 
VICKI ANN AuER (Violin) ........................... Illinois 
MATTHEW JOHN BECHTELER (Piano) ................ Wisconsin 
BRIAN PAUL FRANCK (Piano) ......................... Maine 
NOEL CLAYTON WILLIAMS (Piano) .................. . . Illinois 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
TONNI YU-CHENG CHANG (Violin) ..................... Japan 
JAMES E. GRUBER (Organ) ......................... Chicago 
KATHY R. HAMMOND (Piano) .......... ..... ....... Montana 
ELAINE LoUISE HAUGE (Organ) ...................... Illinois 
THOMAS JAY KIMBALL (Trumpet) . ..... ....... . .. .. California 
MARK EMERSON MERRILL (Voice) .................. . . Illinois 
RAYMOND CALVIN PERKINS (Voice) ... . ................. Ohio 
ADVANCED CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
MICHAEL JOSEPH LANZILLOTTA (Piano) ............. New York 
DENNIS HAROLD MELLANG (Piano) .................. Montana 
NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
LooNG HOI CHAN (Piano) ....................... Hong Kong 
FRED CoNRAD (Organ) .................. . .......... Florida 
SYLVIA ANN GOLMON (Piano) ..................... Louisiana 
PAUL DOUGLAS HEINSON (Piano) ..................... Oregon 
MARIE V. KING (Organ) ........................... Chicago 
NANCY ANN RUNIONS (Piano) ............. ... ....... Illinois 
KENNETH SWANSON, JR. (Piano) .................... Oregon 
REGINA MARIE TAITTS (Piano) ...................... Chicago 
STEPHANIE DIANE THOMPSON (Piano) ............... Minnesota 
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
WALLACE LAROY McMILLAN (Flute) ................. Missouri 
RoBERTA LYNN SWEDIEN (Piano) ..................... Illinois 
TINA VALIENT (Piano) .......... . ......•......... Michigan 
